
AUTUMN WINTER 2016



Introducing COEUR DE LION Jewellery - handmade in Germany

The new Australia New Zealand Autumn Winter collection offers rich and 

delicate colours in exciting statement pieces and colourful updates to the 

classic GEO CUBE range.

In the late 1980s, young designer Carola Eckrodt started experimenting with 

industrial components and turning them into innovative pieces of jewellery. 

Today, her collections are found in over 30 countries worldwide.

COEUR DE LION has just been awarded the prestigious German Design Award 

“Special” for 2016 -  the jury praised the “uniquely beautiful, timeless designs full 

of strength and joi de vivre”. COEUR DE LION was also awarded Jewellery Brand 

of the Year in the UK Watch and Jewellery Awards in 2014 and was a finalist 

again for 2015. 

316L stainless-steel, rhodium plated sterling silver, anodised aluminium, 

Swarovski® Crystals, haematite, hand worked glass and other exciting stones 

and materials combine to offer a very unique and innovative jewellery style.

COEUR DE LION jewellery combines timeless design with unique materials 

and excellent workmanship. That’s what the quality seal stands for.  

Your guarantee of premium quality – handmade in Germany.

www.coeurdelionjewellery.com.au
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CAROLA ECKRODT 

founder and designer

WINNER 

UK’s Jewellery Brand  

of the Year 2014,  

finalist 2015

WINNER 

German Design Award 

Special 2016
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CAROLA ECKRODT’S DESIGNS ARE TIMELESS.

VIBRANT COLOURS AND UNIQUE MATERIALS ARE

JUXTAPOSED WITH CLEAR, GEOMETRIC SHAPES.
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The timeless design and durable craftsmanship make jewellery from  

COEUR DE LION an ideal gift for friends and relatives. 

COEUR DE LION optimise the presentation of our products with every 

necklace, bracelet and pair of earrings presented on a satin embedded  

high-quality designer case. 

We recommend always keeping jewellery looking it’s best by storing it in the 

original designer case.

At COEUR DE LION we impose the most stringent quality requirements on 

our suppliers, our choice of materials and also our own personnel during the 

production process. Nevertheless there are factors which can have negative 

effects on high-quality fashion jewellery. All our jewellery is sensitive to 

perfume, hairspray and all products containing propellant gas, and sometimes 

to the skin’s natural protective acidic layer. Accordingly we recommend 

removing jewellery before putting on cosmetics or perfume. Please ensure 

jewellery is removed before washing or bathing.

Would you like to increase the length of your necklace - order a  

COEUR DE LION extension chain - gold plated or stainless steel.
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necklace featured 4752/10-1013 - see pge 24



4322/20-1400 $89AU I $109NZ

4322/30-1400 $149AU I $179NZ
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GEO CUBES

Swarovski® Crystals, rhinestone

rondelles, synthetic, solid-coloured

tiger’s eye, haematite, bronze coloured

titanium oxide finish and stainless steel,

with sterling silver earring hooks.

Timeless and unique bronze colouring

or pristine white.

4322/10-1400 $289AU I $349NZ

(formerly 4322)

4322/20-1126 $89AU I $109NZ

4322/30-1126 $149AU I $179NZ

4322/10-1126 $289AU I $349NZ 

(formerly 4636)
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GEO CUBES

Swarovski® Crystals, rhinestone

rondelles, synthetic, solid-coloured

tiger’s eye and stainless steel,

with sterling silver earring hooks.

Fresh, clean colours in cool turquoise 

blue or soft mauve.

4322/20-0829 $89AU I $109NZ

4322/30-0829 $149AU I $179NZ

4322/10-0829 $289AU I $349NZ 

4322/20-2000 $89AU I $109NZ

4322/30-2000 $149AU I $179NZ

4322/10-2000  $289AU I $349NZ 
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2838/10-1542 $289AU I $349NZ 2838/20-1542 $89AU I $109NZ

2838/30-1542 $149AU I $179NZ

GEO CUBES

Swarovski® Crystals, rhinestone 

rondelles, synthetic, solid-coloured 

tiger’s eye, combined with glass, polaris 

and stainless steel, with sterling silver 

earring hooks. Elegantly and delicately 

combined with fine glass cylinders in 

pastel rainbow colours or soft pink, rose 

gold and brown.

2838/20-1911 $89AU I $109NZ

2838/30-1911 $149AU I $179NZ

2838/10-1911 $289AU I $349NZ 

(formerly 4526)
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2838/20-0705 $89AU I $109NZ

2838/30-0705 $149AU I $179NZ

2838/10-0705 $289AU I $349NZ

GEO CUBES

Swarovski® Crystals, rhinestone 

rondelles, synthetic, solid-coloured tiger’s 

eye, combined with glass, polaris and 

stainless steel, with sterling silver earring 

hooks. Beautiful fresh turquoise and

blue tones or warm pinks and orange

combine in these stunning jewels.

2838/20-0204 $89AU I $109NZ 2838/10-0204 $289AU I $349NZ 

2838/30-0204 $149AU I $179NZ
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FASHION JEWELLERY AT ITS MOST AUTHENTIC .

 HANDMADE IN GERMANY.
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GEO CUBES

Swarovski® Crystals, rhinestone

rondelles, synthetic, solid-coloured tiger’s

eye, haematite, glass cylinders and 

stainless steel, with sterling silver earring 

hooks.

Timeless styles in soft olive green, 

purple, blue and black, or understated 

black, white and grey.

4014/20-1412 $89AU I $109NZ

4014/30-1412 $149AU I $179NZ

4014/10-1412 $289AU I $349NZ 

4014/20-1500 $89AU I $109NZ

4014/30-1500 $149AU I $179NZ

4014/10-1500 $289AU I $349NZ 
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GEO CUBES

Swarovski® Crystals, rhinestone 

rondelles, synthetic, solid-coloured tiger’s 

eye, combined with glass, polaris and 

stainless steel, with sterling silver earring 

hooks. Elegantly and delicately combined

with fine glass cylinders in vibrant

rainbow colours or warm reds and 

greys.

2838/10-1520 $289AU I $349NZ

(formerly 4245)

2838/20-1520 $89AU I $109NZ

2838/30-1520 $149AU I $179NZ

4014/10-0312 $289AU I $349NZ 

(formerly 4244)

4014/20-0312  $89AU I $109NZ

4014/30-0312 $149AU I $179NZ



4014/20-0712 $89AU I $109NZ

4014/30-0712 $149AU I $179NZ

4014/10-0712 $289AU I $349NZ

(formerly 4416)
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GEO CUBES

Synthetic, solid-coloured tiger’s eye 

combined with Swarovski® Crystals, 

rhinestone rondelles, glass, haematite 

and stainless steel, with sterling silver 

earring hooks. Elegantly and delicately 

combined with fine glass cylinders in 

calming blues.

Swarovski® Crystals with polaris, glass 

and rhinestone rondelles combined with 

gold plated stainless steel and fine glass 

cylinders. Gold plated Sterling silver 

earring hooks.  A rich array of golds 

and warm colours ideal for the cooler 

months.

2838/20-1550 $105AU I $125NZ

2838/30-1550 $165AU I $195NZ

2838/10-1550 $315AU I $379NZ
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GEO CUBES

Swarovski® Crystals with rhinestone 

rondelles, synthetic solid coloured tiger’s 

eye and polaris with fine glass cylinders 

and stainless steel. Earring hooks in 

sterling silver. A unique twist to the 

classic Geo Cube featuring fresh colours 

contrasted against white.

2838/20-1552 $89AU I $109NZ

2838/30-1552 $149AU I $179NZ

2838/10-1552 $289AU I $349NZ
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BEAUTIFUL, TIMELESS AND UNIQUE DESIGNS   

 WHICH BURST WITH ENERGY AND VITALITY.
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GEO CUBES

Swarovski® Crystals, polaris, rhinestone 

rondelles, fine glass cylinders and 

stainless steel, with sterling silver earring 

hooks. Choose from warm orange, 

and browns, or bright pink, purple and 

turquoise.

4409/10-0229 $289AU I $349NZ 4409/20-0229 $89AU I $109NZ

4409/30-0229 $159AU I $195NZ

4409/10-1547 $289AU I $349NZ 4409/20-1547 $89AU I $109NZ

4409/30-1547 $159AU I $195NZ
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GEO CUBES

Swarovski® Crystals, polaris, rhinestone 

rondelles, fine glass cylinders and 

stainless steel, with sterling silver earring 

hooks. A bright rainbow coloured 

modern design.

Swarovski® Crystals with polaris,

synthetic solid-coloured tiger’s eye,

haematite and rhinestone rondelles

combined with stainless steel and fine

glass cylinders. Sterling silver earring

studs.  Vibrant multicolours feature in 

this finer mini cube design.

4409/10-1500 $289AU I $349NZ4409/20-1500 $89AU I $109NZ

4409/30-1500 $159AU I $195NZ

4031/21-1543 $89AU I $109NZ

4031/30-1543 $109AU I $135NZ

4031/10-1543 $219AU I $265NZ
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GEO CUBES

Swarovski® Crystals combined with the

unique synthetic “marbled” malachite,

polaris, glass, synthetic, solid coloured

tiger’s eye, gold-plated stainless steel

and sterling silver earring hooks. Choose

from an array of bright colours with

the Swarovski® Crystal Aurora Borealis

effect or softer turquoise and blue with

feature marbled malachite cubes. 4747/10-1500 $379AU I $455NZ 4747/20-1500 $105AU I $129NZ

4747/30-1500 $189AU I $229NZ

4747/10-0607 $379AU I $455NZ
4747/20-0607 $105AU I $129NZ

4747/30-0607 $189AU I $229NZ



4747/20-0319 $105AU I $129NZ

4747/30-0319 $189AU I $229NZ

4747/10-0319 $379AU I $455NZ
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GEO CUBES

Swarovski® Crystals combined with the

unique synthetic “marbled” malachite,

polaris, glass, synthetic, solid coloured

tiger’s eye, gold-plated stainless steel and

sterling silver earring hooks. Reds, greys

and pinks interspersed with Swarovski®

Crystals with Aurora Borealis effect.

Cubes made of polaris and translucent 

coloured acrylic glass set in stainless

steel and separated by fine glass

cylinders. Sterling silver stud earrings.

A rainbow of colours gives this style the

“wow” factor.

2176/21-1520 $89AU I $109NZ

2176/30-1520 $139AU I $169NZ

2176/10-1520 $275AU I $329NZ 

(formerly 2376)



GEO CUBES

Swarovski® Crystals, rhinestone rondelles 

combined with the unique synthetic 

“marbled” malachite, glass, haematite, 

smoky quartz, solid coloured tiger’s eye 

and stainless steel, with sterling silver 

earring hooks. Ever popular rose gold

colours blend with turquoise and

bronze.

Elegant cubes, some coloured, some 

transparent, combined into a timeless 

style. Hand-finished from haematite with 

a durable coloured titanium oxide finish, 

synthetic marbled malachite and sparkling 

Swarovski® Crystals in combination with 

polaris, howlite, glass and gold-plated 

stainless steel. Gold plated sterling silver 

earring studs.
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4670/20-2010 $109AU I $135NZ

4670/30-2010 $135AU I $165NZ

4670/10-2010 $289AU I $349NZ

4798/21-1500 $125AU I $149NZ

4798/30-1500 $175AU I $209NZ

4798/10-1500 $349AU I $419NZ
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GEO CUBES

Rhinestone rondelles with Swarovski®

Crystals combined with synthetic

marbled malachite, polaris, gold plated

stainless steel and fine glass and stainless

steel cylinders. Sterling silver earring

hooks. Beautiful sand colours contrast

with black and white and gold or vibrant

multicolours make a real statement.

4746/20-1523 $89AU I $109NZ

4746/30-1523 $149AU I $179NZ

4746/10-1523 $289AU I $349NZ

4746/20-1500 $89AU I $109NZ

4746/30-1500 $149AU I $179NZ

4746/10-1500 $289AU I $349NZ
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GEO CUBES

Glass combined with Swarovski® 

Crystals, rhinestone rondelles, haematite, 

stainless steel, varnished brass and  

gold-plated stainless steel. Earring studs 

in sterling silver. A simplistic elegant style 

in greys and blacks with gold or stainless 

steel highlights.

4540/21-1612 $89AU I $109NZ

4540/30-1612 $109AU I $135NZ

4540/21-1712 $89AU I $109NZ

4540/30-1712 $109AU I $135NZ

4540/10-1612 $219AU I $265NZ

4540/10-1712 $219AU I $265NZ
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GEO CUBES

Swarovski® Crystals with polaris,

synthetic “marbled” malachite, smoky

quartz and rhinestone rondelles,

varnished brass, stainless steel and fine

glass cylinders. Earring studs in sterling

silver. A very elegant collection in warm

golds and black or fresh turquoise  

and blue.

4766/21-1300 $109AU I $135NZ

4766/30-1300 $135AU I $165NZ

4766/10-1300 $269AU I $325NZ

4766/10-0700 $269AU I $325NZ4766/21-0700 $109AU I $135NZ

4766/30-0700 $135AU I $165NZ
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GEO CUBES

Swarovski® Crystals with polaris,

synthetic “marbled” malachite, smoky

quartz and rhinestone rondelles,

varnished brass, stainless steel and fine

glass cylinders. Earring studs in sterling

silver. A very elegant piece in rich reds

and pinks.

Swarovski® Crystals with cut glass,

and rose gold plated stainless steel. 

Earring studs in rose gold plated sterling 

silver. Stylish and classical this piece 

offers black, rose gold and warm ivory 

colours.

4766/10-0300 $269AU I $325NZ 4766/21-0300 $109AU I $135NZ

4766/30-0300 $135AU I $165NZ

4752/10-1013 $289AU I $349NZ 4752/21-1013 $109AU I $135NZ

4752/30-1013 $135AU I $165NZ
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GEO CUBES

Swarovski® Crystals with polaris,  

cut glass, varnished brass and rose gold 

plated stainless steel. Earring studs in 

rose gold plated sterling silver. 

An elegant collection in rich rose golds 

with cool blue or warm white.
4734/21-0700 $109AU I $135NZ

4734/10-0700 $269AU I $325NZ

4734/10-1400 $269AU I $325NZ

4734/21-1400 $109AU I $135NZ
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GEO CUBES

Swarovski® Crystals with rhinestone 

rondelles and fine glass cylinders with 

rose gold plated stainless steel. Earring 

hooks in sterling silver. Understated 

elegance with warm rose gold tones.

4772/10-1620 $219AU I $265NZ 4772/20-1620 $105AU I $129NZ

4772/30-1620 $135AU I $165NZ
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GEO CUBES

Swarovski® Crystals with rhinestone 

rondelles and fine glass cylinders with 

stainless steel. Earring hooks in sterling 

silver. Understated elegance in neutral 

stainless steel or vibrant rainbow colours.

4772/10-1500 $219AU I $265NZ4772/20-1500 $105AU I $129NZ

4772/30-1500 $135AU I $165NZ

4772/10-1700 $219AU I $265NZ4772/20-1700 $105AU I $129NZ

4772/30-1700 $135AU I $165NZ



GEO CUBES

Swarovski® Crystals with rhinestone 

rondelles, synthetic solid coloured 

tiger’s eye and “marbled” malachite on a 

stainless steel mesh chain. Earring hooks 

in sterling silver. Vibrant colours in a 

stylish longer line necklace.

4795/20-1500 $109AU I $135NZ

4795/10-1500 $349AU I $419NZ 

85cm length
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4620/10-1500 $349AU I $419NZ

(formerly 4621)
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DIAMOND-CUT ALUMINIUM

Diamond-cut aluminium silky matt

anodized and coloured, combined with

Swarovski® Crystals and stainless steel

with sterling silver earring studs.

The radiant piece features vibrant

colours and unique styling to really

make a statement.

0040/21-0800 $139AU I $165NZ

4620/30-1500 $289AU I $349NZ
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SWAROVSKI

Beautiful and elegant this collection

offers something different for Coeur

de Lion. Triple stainless steel strands

interspersed with dk grey or rose gold 

Swarovski® Crystals and Crystal Pearls 

by Swarovski®.

4761/10-1620 $349AU I $419NZ

4761/20-1620 $109AU I $135NZ

4761/30-1620 $189AU I $229NZ

4761/10-1700 $349AU I $419NZ 4761/20-1700 $109AU I $135NZ

4761/30-1700 $189AU I $229NZ



REFINED ELEGANCE. 

 UNIQUE STYLE.
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SWAROVSKI

A cluster of Swarovski® Crystals 

and Crystal Pearls by Swarovski® 

surrounding a rose gold coloured 

enamelled mesh chain. Sterling silver 

earring studs.

A unique and interesting piece destined 

to catch the eye.

4824/10-1600 $415AU I $499NZ 4824/21-1600 $79AU I $95NZ
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SWAROVSKI

Swarovski® Crystals and Crystal Pearls by

Swarovski® interspersed with either 

multi coloured or rose gold coloured 

rhinestone rondelles. Subtle and 

understated with pure elegance in design.

4786/10-1522 $269AU I $325NZ4786/20-1522 $89AU I $109NZ

4786/30-1522 $135AU I $165NZ

4786/10-1620 $269AU I $325NZ4786/20-1620 $89AU I $109NZ

4786/30-1620 $135AU I $165NZ
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STRIKING DESIGN   

 WITH IRRESISTIBLE APPEAL.



SWAROVSKI

Haematite with a titanium oxide

finish and rhinestone rondelles with

Swarovski® Crystals combined with

varnished brass and stainless steel.

Sterling silver earring hooks. 

A great everyday piece that exudes 

simplicity of design in understated steel 

and sparkling Swarovski or vibrant 

shimmering colours.4777/10-1700 $289AU I $349NZ4777/20-1700 $109AU I $135NZ

4777/30-1700 $149AU I $179NZ

4777/10-1500 $289AU I $349NZ4777/20-1500 $109AU I $135NZ

4777/30-1500 $149AU I $179NZ
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SWAROVSKI

Rose gold Swarovski® Crystals and 

multicolour rhinestone cylinders 

separated by stainless steel tubing in 

this elegant and colourful piece. Earring 

hooks in sterling silver.

4771/10-1500 $219AU I $265NZ 4771/20-1500 $109AU I $135NZ

4771/30-1500 $109AU I $135NZ
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4827/10-0720 $479AU I $575NZ

SWAROVSKI

A unique signature piece featuring 

beautiful hand worked glass with softly 

coloured Swarovski® Crystals inlaid in 

a stainless steel setting on a coloured 

enamelled mesh chain. Sterling silver 

earring hooks. Distinctive design in cool 

winter blues.

4827/20-0720 $219AU I $265NZ
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SWAROVSKI

Swarovski® Crystals and Crystal Pearls 

by Swarovski® with rhinestone rondelles 

on a stylish stainless steel strand.  

Sterling sliver earring studs.

Cool winter blues with large feature 

Swarovski® Pearls combine in this 

innovative statement piece.

4803/10-0700 $349AU I $419NZ 4803/21-0700 $125AU I $149NZ



 MADE BY HAND.   

  REFINED BY LIGHT.



Timesupply - Authorised distributor  
for Australia & New Zealand 
P +618 8221 5580  sales@timesupply.com.au 

www.timesupply.com.au  www.coeurdelionjewellery.com.au

 

Recommended retail prices (RRP) in AUD and NZD inc GST

The retail prices quoted are recommendations only, there is no 
obligation to comply. Prices and models current at time of printing, 
subject to change. Whilst every effort has been taken to ensure 
accuracy of images, ie colour and relative sizing, there may be small 
discrepancies. E&OE.

© 2016 Timesupply Pty Ltd 2/16


